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THE SPIRITUAL MEANI.NG AND VALUE OF
BAPTISM.

By E. Y Mullins, D.D. LL.D.
(Sermon preached before the Immanuel Baptist church, Nas'hville, Tenn., May, 1914.)
Text: "Or are ye ignorant that all we who
were baptized into Christ were 'b8Jptized into
his death? We were buried therefore with
him through baptism into death: that like as
Gh·rist was raised from the dead th·rough the
glory of the Father, so we a'so might wall,
in newne,SIS of life" (Rom. 6:3, 4).
I wish to unfold the thoug.ht of the sp'iritual
meaning and value of haptism. In orde.r <to do
so, :it is necess·ary that we glance at the New
Testament teaching on the relation of a sign
to the thing sigmHi.ed. We might at the outset
become confused and mystified if we fwiled to
do this. If. we should put the sign. in the
place of w.hat is SJignified; or put what is signified in 'pl8iCe of the sign; or if we S'hould fail
to grasp clearly how the sign rep·re·sents what
is signified, it would be very easy toO go astray.
Hence my sermOn might be deSJcTibed as an
effort to show the s'Pir~tual meli7
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of a sign or symbol. Baptism is a sign 01'
symbol of spiritual truths and realities.
- 'Db-e word symbol is made up of two other
words, one of which means ",together" and the
other to "put" or "·place". He,nce the primary
meaning of symbol is the placi·ng togethe·l' of
two things, or the use of one thing as a sign
of another. There are, for examlpIe, symbols
used by astronomers. The symbol w.hichre-presents the sun is acir·cle with a dot in the
center. The symbol of the planet Venus is- a
smalleT circle with a cross hangng flO'll its
lowe'r ed·ge. Sometimes a sign is used to indicate a quality. A lion is the symbol of courage. An olive branch ·is the symbol of peace.
Sometimes- on ancient Greek coins a figure WaG
st8JIIllped asa synJJbol o,f authority-a ly're or
wilne cu'p or ivy wreath. Here the symbol set
forth the autb-orityof the magistrate uncler
whom the coin was issued.
Now, in Ohristianity there are two -ceremonies or symlbols, which correspond to the
meaning I have given. Baptism is one of
t.hese. It is a ceremony which is QJut with
spiritual truths and facts, by divine authority,
for certain ends. W.hat are thos,e spiritual
truths and realities? I can only· refe·r briefly
to them. Bap·tism is a sign of remission or
forgiveness. As imlIlle'rsion, it symbolizes compl'ete remIssion and forgive'ness. It is also a
symbol of the w.ashing of regeneration, and as
immersion it isa symbol of complete washing,
a radtcal inward and not a, superficial out-
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ward cle3onsing. It is a symhol of submission
and COinsecration, and as imm:en3'ion it is a
symbol of 'complete dedication to the authority
and .service of Christ. 'It is a symbol of de3oth,
burial and res'urre,cUon, and as immersio'll it
eXipresses death, burial and resurrection in' a
dramatic and symbolic form. Thus it symbolizesour union with Ghrist in .his death, ,burial
and .resurrection. Thus it is a symbol of our
own inward spi-ritual death, 'burial and resurrecUon, and at the same time it prefigures our
own bodily resurrection.
There is no longer any serious diffeTence
!',mong representative s·cholars of the world, of
all denominations, that bapotism as taught and
.}Jfacticej in the New Testament was the imInSI'.£I;·on of the be1'ie'Ver in w:tte:r, in o;bedience
·t'll the authority of Christ.
Prof. S·an-day, of
Oxford, a memobe,f ·of the Ghur,ch of Engl.and,
gives the following as the meaning of the passage I .have given a.s my text:
"Baptism has a double fUlloction.
(1) It
,brings the Christian into personal contact with
Christ, E'O close that it may he fitly described
as union with him.
(2) It eXipTeSSes symholic:llly a serioes of acts corres'p'onding to the
redeeming acts of Christ: Immersion, which
symbolizes d'eoath; suhmeTsion, which symbolizes burial (the ratificaUoo of death);
emergence, whi,eh symbolizes 'resurrection.
"All these the Ghristian 'has to undergo in
a moral and spiritual sense, ·and by means of.
his union with Christ. As Christ by .his death
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on the cross ceased from all contact with sin,
so the Ghristian united with Christ in his baptiSlIll ,hasd'one once for all with sin, and lives.
henceforth a reformed life dedicated to God. "
(C'<JIIl1mentary on Romans', 'page 153.)
This is in harmony with the New Testament
teaching everywhere. Immersion and death
are "'pnt together" in this ·symbol. Submersioon and .bnrial are also put together, as a're
emergen·ce and res·urre·ctiOin. If, then, these
things a'l'e joined together by Dhe authority of
Christ, who shaM assert am authority above his
to jusrt:ify us inputting as'under what he has
joined together?
Now, in 'Order that we may preserve the
spiritu.al meaning and value of baptism, we
must fullfill all the following ,conditions:
1. ·Fir.st of all, we must keep the ordinance
in its p'raper p.Iace aIS a symlbol. It i.s strange
how difficult this has -been in Christian history.
iMen have erred constantly in Colle of three directions: (1) They have said: "It is a mere
symbQI; it amounts to little or nothing." Then
they have proceeded to ,change its fo'rm to suit
their 'own ,comfort or ,conlvenience; or else they
have abolished it altogether, as ,the Unita,rian.s
and Qu.akers have done. Or (2) Men have
erred in another direction. iby identifying the
sign with the thing signified. Jesus said, as
to the !brea·dand wine, "This is m.y blood",
"this is my ibody", and the Roman CathQlic
·Church has insisted On taking the words literaLly. SomeoiIl,e has said that the terrible
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dogma of transubstantiation, with all ita
magical 'power in the hands of a priesthood,
with all its de'bas'ing irufiuence upon New Testament Christianity, arose out o'f man's failure
to understand a 'figure of speech, a. metaphor,
so that Ohrist's wo'rds, which are easily '110ders'too';! by an intelligen.t child, were perverted into words of revolutionary Import.
To appreciate a symbol one must have imagination and faHh. Children have no trouble in
understanding sym.bols. I on.ce heard of a
man who objected to the poetic lines: "Sermons in stones, books in running :brookSJ, God
in everything", because it was a perversi()n. of
t he facts. The ,poet should have said rather,
"Sermons in books, stones in runnIng brooks,
God in eve,ryt:hing". There are ,I.iteraIists who
O'bject to the teaching of the little stanza to
ba'by:
"Where did you come for om , balby dear?
Out of the everywhere into the here.
Where did y,ou get your e'yes SI() 'blue?
Out of the sky as I came thro'ugh.
Wher,e did y()U get your pearly ear?
God spoke, and it came out to hear.
W,hel'e did you get that little tea:r?
I found it waiting when I got :he,re."
Now a man without imagination or insifght
might obje,ct that every statement in these
Jjn€S is false. You might argue with such a
m:m a weel{, and you could not convince him.
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He lacks the insight and imagination neces&ary to understamd figurative language. So
als'O you could never impart spiritual insight
to a Uteralist who insisted that Ghrist meant
his real .body and blood w:hen he said, ;;This is
my -body", "this is my blood".
(3) A third way in which baptism as a
symhol is pe-rverted from its true use is to
convert it into a s,aving ordin8ince.
Ceremonies in religion are like ladders. You can
climb up on them if you keep them in their
place. You can climb d'own on them if you
misuse them for wrong ends. Baptism is an
act of duty. It is a sign of life within. It is
the answer of ,a good cons'Cience; not the reg,enerau,n,g powe'r that make,s a good conscien,ce.
Hence, I repeat, if we are to preserve the
spiritual meaning and value of baptism, we
must keep it in its placeru; a symbol.
2. I remark se,condly that in order to preserve its ,spiritual meaning and value we must
maintain its ,relation to the truths and facts
sYIIlIbolized in and by it. We must never forget the value 'of the outward as a means of
heIping men to u'nderstand the inward. The
idea of God never became tangIble and worka:bIe ,and real to men generally until God became visi,ble and audible and tangible in Jesus
himself. Until Ghrist came, men, failed to
grasp the idea of God clearly. Since he ca;me
all f!liI-se ideas 'are cO'I"fected in and through
him.
-8-
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For exa-m:ple, when tne Indian 01' o~her
phii'osophy says God is ;XII imllerwnal ll'rin,elple,
and m.an is to be reabsori}ed at ·Ci.eath or
s·nuffed out like a candle, Chl'ist CO"llleS an,[
say" God is a perSall anti our llels'onalllY wi.!
remaiu forever. Wilen ;,.ohalllmedallic'lll .pelvcr;;s In,,' ~~ta of G·od aa~i makes J:nl1l mere
j;ower, Gllll t comes and s:;o-ws tllat GoJ ici
love. W.hen 'cience exag'gel'ates hered.ity anti
sin,and asser
that man i.s under t.he optl'ation of natural 'W, Christ corrects it by showing that where '~eredity and sin abound·ell
gra,ce did aoound lOre exce·edingly. G·od became visihle and 0 ~.ard in Chlkt.
Now, in a co-rre,g' )nding ma-nner, the central spiritual truths nd facts of Ohristianity
,became visIble in t·e ordinances.
Christ
lllan,ned it s·o. If you !.ook at the great grou';)
of ·inner vital truths of Ghrlstianity, and then
look at the meaning of t,he two oldinan'ces' of
Christianity, YO'u will at once see that it is like
10'O'king at two cird€s of ex·actly the s·ame diameter. Y'OU cBln place one upon the other,
and not only their centers wiU coincide, but
their ·circumferences will al.so coin·cide.
Note then the two parallel lines i.n ChrisUanity-the inward and .real amd the outward
and symbolic. There are two kinds 'Of cleansing-i:nward cleansing by the Sptrit of God
and ·o'utward cIeansing j·n symbol through
water baptism. T;here are two kind:s 'Of entrance' into the Kingdom-the inner and slli-rit-'
ual, when the soul yields to Ohrist, and the
-9-

o.utward and symbolic in baptism. There are
two ,kinds of Temissi{Jn of sIns, two kinds of
death, two kinds of burial, two kinds of Tesurrection-the ,inwa'rd and vital and t'he outward
draJmaUc and symbolic. There is no conflict
o'r confusion, nothing to lead anyone astray in
this,. It is like all other inwa~d things with
a corresponding 'outward expression. There is
n<> confli'ct o'r co.nfusion between the
i'nvLsible th{Jug,ht and the vis,ible deed;
none between the inaud:ible thought and
the audible word'; none between the unheard mel{Jd,ies in the heart and the
heard music on the organ or other iiIlstrument. There is 'no conflict between the beautiful sunset I soee and the inward image of it
I carry in my memory. 'Dhere is no conflict
between tha.t marve}oous an.d matchless experience I had one night, in Major Penn's meeting when Ghrist drew near and spokoe to me
and entered the open door of my heart and
shed his radiance through my soui, an'd when
r gave mys'elf to him as a penitent sinner and
died ~o him and rose in new lifoe to him and
dedica,ted '[]'lysel,r to, him foreveT-1 say thoere is
no confli.ct between that inward drama of my
E'::ml and that other drama a week later when
on a clear November afternoon my father led
me into. t;he baptismal waters and Ire-enacted
o.utwar,dly all that inward transactio.n .. There
was no conflj.ctbetween the song my So.ul sang
that night of my wnversion and the other
song my lips sang the day of my baptism:
-]()-

"How happy are they who their Si.:::ior obey,
And whose treasure is laid up above."
'Xow, I think I have made clear \\.hat
mean. Christ intended that ·our Ohristianity
should have the inward reality and the outward eX'pres3ion in the ordinances: Two kinds
of r'emi:Esion, two kinds of cIeansin'g, two kinds
of de'ath, burial and resurrection-the inwarn,
vital and r,eal, and the outward, dra:natk and
.£'ym'bo.Hc. If we seek to know and do the will
of Christ, we will maintain both the Qutwanj
and the inward.
3. Again, if we would preserve the spiritual meanin,g and value of 'baptism we must
conserve the relation 'of ·the form of the symbol
to its meaning. It is perfectIyc~ear that if
a ,certain me:a;ning is Ibound up wi,th a certain
form, if the form is chos'en in order to expre.ss
aoe'rtain meanin1g, the moment you change the
form you change the meaning. A symbol has
no val-ne in itself. Its' value is In its fitness to
a ,certain meaning. Its use and value ceases
when it no longer eX'preSE,es the necessary
meaning. The Ameri-c.an flag :has red, white
.a;nd blue in the 00101' scheme. It has thirteen
stripes and as many s'tars as there are states,
on ,blue :ground. Its value asa national symbol is the retention of theBe elements. ·Sup,pose we should ,change the colo'r scheme to red,
white and black, or increase the number of
stars a;nd put a single star on the ,blue ground,
would that be an American flag? Surely not.
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When a marriage takes place, sometime.s a
gold ring is used. The gr·oom puts it on the
hand of the 'bride as a part of the cer-effiony.
It is a symbolic marriage which is parallel
with the legally authorized ceremony. The
gold, we will slay, repre.sents the quality of
love, and its circu:ar form re·pres,ents the endleS;3 d.uratio.n of marriage. Now, if you us·e a
.'i'tr3.-ight ,bar o'f gold instead of a ring, or if you
l\8e an iron instead of a gold ring, it is evident that tt·e sym1bolic aspect of the marriage
is in part destroyed. Now suppose this syml;olic fOlm of the ceremony, th,is. UEeof th,~
g').!j ring, instead of 'being voluntary, we-re re(juired 'by law in order to nuke the ·ceremony
leg~.l.
Surely everyone would €eek to observe
the law. Any change from a gold ring to a
go:d har or iron ring would destroy the symbolisilll and violate the law. I remind you
that 'baptism i:3 not opU-onal with us. It is
c·omm:m·ded by Chril,t. To 'refuse to submit to
it violates his command; and sin,ce the me_Uling of it is wrapped up with the fmm we cann,ot ch3.-nge the form without changing the
meaning.
Sprin'kling no more makes real
baptisilll than one star on a ,blue ground with
thi'rteen strIpes makes a flag which we would
r·e·~ognize as "Old Glory".
4. Finally, we must preserve the -relation
of haptism to the c·orporate life of believers in
thechll'rch if we would maintain its true use
and value. BaJptism admits to church membership. It is not an isolated individual art mere-12-

1y, wit.h no relation to c'hurch membership.
In E;)hesians 4: 3-6, Paul gives the true basis

of ·Christian union. It is a seven-fold union:
"Give diligence to -1,eep the unity of the Spirit
in the ,c·ond of peace: one body [the (;hUTe'll],
anll o::,e E:'p:·dt [Cc'd's Holy Elpirit], even as ye
were ca:.Jed in ·one ho·pe of your c.llling [the
ChrisHancallillog], Olloe 'Lopj [Jesus Christ],
Olle faith [faith in Christ], one lJa·lJti~m
[the immersion of the believer in water],
Qlloe God an,d Father of all, who is
overa'll and through all and in alL"
Here, t~·en, i,3 t'lle gJ.()<rio-us outline of
Christian unity by the matchless hand of the
master :builder, Paul. We shall realize it when
his ideal ,becomes the practical working ideal
of Gh'ris-tend'om. When the members of t.he
one ·body, animated by the one ·Spirit, sh·all
bow to the authority of the one Lord; when
cthe'r lords shan give place to him; when the
lord of self-will, and tl'e lord of convenience,
r,n j the lord of inclination, and the lord of
pride in t.h·e heart, and the lord of half-hearte:lness shaH give place to the Lord of life ann
g:ory, then the ideal of unity will come to
pa,~3, and unto the ang.els and principa,lities
and. powers in the heavenly places shall be
made known through the church the manifold
wisdom of God.
5. If we would pr'faerve the spiritUal meanin.g ,and value of baptism, we must maint.ain
its true relation to the suhje·ct who obeys in
the act. Fo,r the pers'on 'baptized haptism is ~.
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means of express:ng b'., relation to Jesus
Chri'st. No one will a;ppr~ci.ate ,baptism who
overlooks this fa:ct. F,or the normal believer,
the person who follows the natural instincts
of hiS' heart when ,be ,becomes a follower of
Ghrist, obedience in ,baptism is far more than
tbe mechanical observca,nce of a mere religiuus
form. Feeling and sentiment, loyalty and love
1l"h:JUnd in the act. SllPP'OS~ you ,hold in your
hand a picture of a wOffi,3,n's fa~e, an im3.ginary face, c'onceivcd in tI.e mind and tra,]1.sfo'ed to (,be c:wvas ,M some art:.st. If jot were a
beautiful face, arthstically painted, you might,
care for it becaus,e of its artistic value. Othel"wis'e, it W'o'uH not inte~est you ,at all. But
snp'p'D.se, instead of being an imagina.ry face, it
was' the fac'e of a real wo::nan.
~uppose
further that real woman was your II\.other,
and still furtber that y,our mother was de3.:1
an·d this was the only picture of her you possessed; and now suppose in her last moments,
her dying statEment, s,be had given you t:le
picture and told y.ou to preserve it and rememberber by me,ans of it. Do you not see how
y,our whole soul would go ,out in 'affection toward that picture? It would he to you an
expression of one of the deepest and sweetest
of personal human relations. Your treatment
oj the picture would be y.our expression of your
f€elinog toward your mother. Even so, to the
loy,al and .loving disciple of Jesus, ·baptism is
full of sweet, personal meaning. Let me try
to put in,to words the Teal feeUngs of the nor-14-

mal d"isciple, who is truly loyal to Jeslls, as he
is ,baptized. This is what he say's in h,is heart:
"Let me follow the example of my Master
in this act. He went all the way to Jo-rdan
to Ibe haptized by John, and he s'aid, 'Thus it
becometh us to {ul'fill aU righteousness', and
surely if it became him it becomes me. LeI
me obey the command of my Master. for he
gave this command in his last words to the
disciples. Let me obey just as his wOTds require me to olbey. Let the quality o-f my o-bedience not .be lowered by compromises of any
kind. Let no one pres'ume to obey for me
when I ama helpless, unconscious ba!JJe.
Vicarious ,obedien'Ce here is not real o,bedience.
Let my obedienlce ibe not something which
men call the 'spirit -of obedience' while the
fact of obedience is wanting. Let me not follow my .comfort or convenience, or the advIce
olhum-an advisers, and obey partially when I
can obey fully. Let me have the jooy of full
obedience. Let me die in symbol as Christ
died actUJa.lly. Let me be buried in the watery
tomb as he was hUTied in the grave. Let mp.
rise again from that symbolIc grave as hp.
l'ose from the tomb in the garden. Let me
w,al,k in newness of life as he waIked in resurrecti-on power."
It is thus that the disciple thinks and feels
and speaks. It is ,t.hUJS that he erutel1s into
mys'tioc fellowship with hIs Savior. It is thus
that -he catches the spirit of the great passa.ge
of Paul in the sixth chapter of Roma;ns. Bap-
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t"s:n is bapii;,;m into ChTist. It is symuo:ic
uni·on with Christ. As the hand is a member
of the ·body, so now the believer is a munbet·
of Christ. The ordinan·c·e does not lwite him
to Christ, but it symbolizes the union. He desires now to live the life the ol"din'all~e SY1'llholizES. He now s'ays, "The love of ChriSt C011straineth me", meaning, by the :·OV€ of Chri2~,
not his love for Christ simrlr, nor Christ",s
love for him simp].y, but mea.ning D.the,r thl'
gTeat eternal principle of love which ruled in
Christ and is now ruling in him, as the life
of the .head rules in the members. Again he
says with Paul: "1 count all th,in.gs to be loss
for the e:x:cellency of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus, my Lord, if ,by any mean" 1 may attain
unto the resur,re'ction of the <lead." Paul did
not doubt that he would be rai.~,ed from the
dead, :but he was anxious that his life and
character .be worthy of the resurrection glory.
The Ibride may not doubt the marriage just
ahead before the mulUtu1e of S'll€'Ctato·rs, but
he'r hand trembles as she arranges her hajr,
lest she be not worthy of the great o·ccasion.
:vIen and women and children oOOy Chirst in
baptism because they are swayed by the eternal motive. They !lire transformed by the
visi,on of the risen and glorified Savio'r, and
the very act expr·esl~es meaning and the d'eepEst feeling o.f their h~arts.
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